
1964 The former Walsall Wood colliery is abandoned.  

1966 Effluent Disposal Limited, a subsidiary of Leigh Interests Limited open facility for the 

subterranean disposal of liquid wastes and sludges, under licence from The National Coal board.  

This facility saw the reception of liquid wastes including inorganic acids, organic acids, heavy metal 

containing solutions, phenolic liquids, oily wastes, dairy wastes, scrubber liquors, lagoon liquors, 

treated cyanide wastes and many others. At its peak it was receiving around 35,000,000 gallons of 

liquid waste per annum.  

A 1971 Birmingham post article claimed that the company admitted to pumping 77.25 million 

gallons of liquids and sludge into such sites, with about 80% of it into the 12+ miles of void in the 

Walsall Wood colliery. 

1972 The Deposit of Poisonous Wastes Act imposes some stricter conditions on waste operators 

and producers after a nationwide cyanide dumping scare- particularly focusing on The West 

Midlands.  

1974 The Control of Pollution Act requires sites to be licensed with conditions. This regulation in 

The West Midlands is overseen by The West Midlands County Council who would consider licences 

on a case by case basis.  

1976 

Early in the year, access to the Walsall Wood shaft becomes blocked by falling brickwork from a 

deteriorating shaft at Lindon Road Brownhills. Another site- The Mitco lagoon tip off Coppice Lane, 

Aldridge was used instead to supposedly “treat” the waste. The Birmingham Daily Post article of 

June 6th 1976 sets the scene.  

Effluent Disposal seek planning permission to drill exploratory borehole into the workings known as 

“the mitco borehole”.  

 Concerns expressed in parliamentary debate about the situation at the “warren of toxic waste” site 

and the Mitco Lagoon. Enforcement notices concerning dangerous practices were issued by Walsall 

Council and The HSE.  

December. Leigh announce plans to build a new toxic waste treatment plant called “The West Mid” 

at former  Empire brickworks in Shelfield under its “Polymeric Treatments Ltd” subsidiary. The waste 

would use the patented “sealosafe” process to allegedly encapsulate the hazardous materials into a 

rock like substance.  

 

1977 

January. Effluent disposal Ltd fined for conditions on their sites for dumping poisonous wastes likely 

to cause harm to the environment, one of which was at The Mitco site. (Birmingham Daily Post 

February 15th 1977). 

1st July Birmingham Daily Post reveals plans to sink a 1400 feet borehole to explore the blockage in 

the Walsall Wood mine workings.  

20/8/77 Licence SL50/51 reported “issued” by The West Midlands County council for the 1st 

Sealosafe plant at Stubbers Green.  
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24th August Birmingham Daily Post announces “Test borehole” given permission is instead to be 

used to divert the Mitco lagoon waste into the underground workings.  

Expansion granted to incorporate automatic processing of waste (sealosafe 2) SL231 (Issued 

3/3/1978). Wastes from both plants were discharged to adjacent Empire marlhole.  

Company lodged appeals with secretary of state with both licences regards types of waste, fencing, 

and site record returns. These were eventually withdrawn December 1978 after amendments made.  

22nd November 1977. Licence for Mitco borehole SL226 issued by WMCC.  

 

1978 

Site licence SL46 issued for the Mitco lagoon.  

Site Licence SL231 relating to The Empire Marl hole was issued on 3/3/1978. 

September Following closure of the Mitco lagoon, increased quantities of organic wastes which the 

company had previously stated could not be treated by the sealosafe process were taken to the site. 

Company claimed new breakthrough, but regulators express doubts about the claims of the 

technology.  

 December Effluent Disposal Limited granted planning permission following a public enquiry to 

construct new borehole into the workings at The Empire Site which also held the sealosafe 

treatment plant of Polymeric Treatments Limited.  

1979  

December Licence granted for borehole facility numbered SL273 

1981 17th June Walsall council area planning committee give approval to enable operations with 

conditions in relation to the planning enquiry.  

Butterly Hole site licence SL324 

 

1983  

Site Licence SL323 relating to the allied “Oil and Water treatment plant” was issued on 27/7/1983. 

1986 The West Midlands County council is abolished and the role of regulator is taken over by The 

West Midlands Hazardous Waste Unit, who are run by Walsall council.  

1988 

Community Action against toxic waste (CAATW) formed by local community in opposition to Leigh’s 

activities in the area. Many marches, protests, petitions and Direct action of protests to blockade the 

site were made, as well as a letter sent to the Queen.  

Several incidents of Leigh’s breach of licences were noted by Walsall council, and concern in the area 

grew to fever pitch in September/October with the Karin B ship and Leigh’s plans to bring the toxic 

foreign waste into Walsall. PCB’s were also photographed being stored in poor conditions in the 

open air at The Empire Site.  
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Walsall council suspend the licence to use sealosafe after several issues come to light about its failed 

abilities to set properly as Leigh had described.  

1989 

Results of a  report commissioned by Walsall council by Harwell laboratories in the previous year 

finds serious faults in the “sealosafe” process. The waste was little more than slurry.  

“According to Harwell, these were “indicative of a level of organics in the waste polymer 

mix which are unlikely to be compatible with generation of a polymer product with 

satisfactory physical and structural (as well as leaching) properties.” ENDS REPORT 1995  

Protests continue outside the Empire Works site spearheaded by CAATW. These include one by 

survivors of the Bopal disaster.  

 

 

1990 

Several rallies and protests continue to take place outside the gates of Leigh. 

A dossier of information is taken to The European Parliament by campaigners and politicians.  

The Walsall council run West Midlands Hazardous Waste Unit announce a review of the mine 

dumping that had been taking place using the sealosafe method.  

The Control of Pollution Act becomes law.  

1991 

Walsall council successful in bringing a prosecution against “misleading claims” made by Leigh 

about sealosafe in an advert under the Trades Description Act. They were fined £7,000 with 

£72,000 costs.  

1992 

Leigh give notice of formal surrender for licences SL273 and SL46  

1995/96 

Leigh fined for release of Hydrogen peroxide gas on site.  

1996 The Environment Agency become the new waste enforcement authority and regulators 

replacing the former HWU.  

 

Leigh Environmental would become Onyx, and then are taken over by Veolia, who run the present 

Empire works site, still using the basis of the old site licences SL51, SL231 and SL323 under a new 

environmental permit.  
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